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Interviewer
Person Interviewed
Age

Mrs* Bernice Bowden
Clarice Jackson
Eighteenth and Virginia, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

82

*I was six or seven when they begin goinf to the Civil War* We had a
big old pasture opposite and I know they would bring the soldiers there and
drill f em*
*0h my God, donft talk about slavery* They kept us in so you know we
couldn*t go around*
"But if they kept tam a little closer now, the world would be a better
place • Ifm so glad I raised my children when they was raisinf children*
If I told fem to do a thing, they did it 1 cause I would always know what was
best* I got here first you know*
"People now*days is just shortening their lives* The Lord is pressin'
us now tryinf to press us back* But thank God Ifm saved*
"Did you ever see things like they is now?
"I looks at the young folks and it seems like they is all in a hurry—
looks like they is on the last round*
"These here seabirds, (a music machine called seaburg--ed.) is ruinin1
the young folks*
"I feels my age now, but I thank the Lord I got a home and got a
little income*
"My children canft help me—ainft got nothinf to help with but a little
washing

My daughter been bustin1 the suds for a livin1 fbout thirty-two

years now*

"I never vent to school* Ify dad pat me to work after freedom and
then when schools got so numerous, I got too big* Ain9t but one thing I
want to learn this side of the River, is to read the Bible* I wants to
confirm Jesus9 words*
"The fusf place we went after we left the home place durin9 of the
war, we went to Wolf Creek* And then they pressed fem so close we went to
Bed River* And they pressed fem so close agftin we went to Texas and that9 s
where we was when freedom come*
_ "That was in July and they closed the crap (crop) and then six weeks
9

fore Christmas they loaded the wagons and started back to Arkansas* We

come back to the Johnson place and stayed there three years, then my father
rented the Alexander place on the Tamo*
"I stayed right there till I married* I married quite young, but I
had a good husband*

I ain9t sayin9 this just 9cause he9s sleepin9 but

ever9body will tell you he was good to me* Made a good livin1 and I wore
what I wanted to*
"He come from South Carolina way before the war* Come from Abbeville*
They was emigratin1 the folks*

~

"I tell you all I can, but I won9t tell you nothin9 but the truth*"

Interviewed s Comment
Owns her home and lives on the income from rental property*

Interviewer
Person Interviewed
Age

lira* Bernice Bowden
Clarioe Jackson
1738 Virginia Street, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

84

"las I here in slavery days? Veil, I remember when the soldiers went
to war# Oh, I9m old — I ainft no baby* Bat I been well taken oare of
I been treated well*
"I was bred and born right here in Arkansas and been livin1 here all
the tine fcept when they said the Yankees was eonin9* I know we was just
closin9 up a crop* They put us in wagons and carried us to Volf Creek in
Texas and then they earried us to Bed Biver* That was because it would
be longer 9 fore we found out we was free and they would get more work out
a us*
"Old mastervs name was Bobert Johnson and they called him Bob*
"After freedom they brought us back to Arkansas and put the colored
folks to workin9 on the shares* Yes9m they said they got their share*
They looked like they was well contented* They stayed three or four years*
Ve was treated more kinder and them that was not big enough to work was let
go to school* I went to sehool awhile and then I had a hard spell of sickness — it was this slow fever* I was siok five or six weeks and it was a
long time ffore I could get my health so I didn9t try to go to school no
more* Seemed like I forgot everything I knowed*
"When I was fifteen I got tired of workin9 so hard so I got married, but I found out things was wusser* But my husband was good to me*

s.
Yea ma'm, he was a good man and alee to me* & was a good worker* Ha
vas deputy assessor under Mr. Zriplett and ha waa a deputy sheriff and
then ha was a magistrate* Oh, ha was a up-to-date man. He vent to aehool
after we was married and wanted me to go bat I thought too maeh of ay
childun* Ihen he died, 'bout two years ago, he left me this house and two
rent houses* Yea ma'm, he was a good man*
"They ain*t nothin' to this here younger generation* Sid you ever
see 'em goin' so fast? They von't take time to let you tell 'em anything*
They is in a hurry* The world is too fast for me, hut thank the Lord my
ohildun ia all settled* I got some nleoes and nephews though that ia goin*
too fast*
•Yes'm, I'm get tin' along all right* I ain't got nothin' to
plain of."

cobh
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Interviewer
Person interviewed
Agfi

Mrs* Bernlcc Bowdan
Israel Jackson
3509 abort Second, Pisa ELuff, Arkansas

78

"Hy name'a Israel Jackson* So ma'am, I wasn't born in Arkansaa—
born in Taller Bush County, Mississippi -August da third, I860*
"Hjr old master? Called him General—General Bradford* I don't know
where ha was but he was gone soaawhere* Don't know her naae-wjuat called
her missis.
"Yas'a, I waa big enough to work* Dey had as to lead out my young
•aster's horse on da grass* I had a halter on it and one tlaa I laid down
and want to sleep* I had da rope tiad to ay leg and when it cons twelve
o'clock de horae drag me clear to da house* Ho aa'aa, I didn't wake up till
I got to da house* It was ay young master* s saddle horae*
"Yas'a, I knowed day was a war 'cause da men come past just as thick*
Ho'm, I wasn't afraid* I kept out of de way* Old missis wouldn't let ua
get in de way* I 'neaber dey stopped dere and told us we was free* Lota
of de folks went off but ay mother kept workin' in de field, and ay father
didn't leave*
"Old master had ua go by his name* Dat's what dey called 'ea—all de
hands cm de place*
"I thought from boyhood he was awful eruel* Didn't 'low ua ehillun
in de white folks' house at all* Had one woman dat cooked* Dey was fifty
or a hundred ehillun on de place and dey had a big long trougi dog oat of
a log and each chile had a spoon and he'd eat out of dat trough*

Tas*at I

*aaaber dat* Xat greens and milk* As for meat, we didn't know what dat was*

ft*.

My wother would go huntin* at night and get a 'possum to feed us and
sometimes old master would ketch her and take it away from her and give her
a pieoe of salt neat* Bat scrotimes she'd hury a 9po68um till ahe had a
ehance to cook it* And deyfd take saekin9 like you make cotton sacks andl
dye it and make us clothes*
"When de conch would blow at four o9 clock every mornin9 everybody got
up and got ready for de field* Dey9d take dere chillun up to dat big long
house* Vhen mother went to de field I9d go along and lead de horse till I
got to where dey was workin9, then Ifd sit down and let the horse eat* I
was young and itfs been so long*
"No ma'am, I never went to school* Mo ma'am, canvt read or write*
Hever had no schools as I remember*
"Dey stayed on de place after freedom* Ho ma'am, dey did not pay 9en*
I9ee old but I ain't forgot dat* Bey fed theirselves by steal in9 and
gettin9 things in de woods*
"After dem Blue Jackets come in dere General Bradford never did come
back and our folks stayed dere and when dey did leave dey went to Sunflower
County* After dat we got along better*
"How many brothers and sisters? I bflieve I had five*
"I stayed with my parents till I was grown* No ma9amf dey didn9t 9low
us to marry* Vhen we was twenty we was neither man nor boy; we was considered
a hobble~de~hoy* And when we got to be twenty-one we was considered a man
and your parents turned you loose, a man* So I left home and went to
Louisiana* I stayed dare a year, then I want back to Mississippi and
worked* I ccme here to Arkansas twenty-six years ago* Is die Jefferson?
Well, I come here to de west end*
"Since I been here I been workin9 at de foundry--Dilley9 s foundry*
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" *Bout two yeara ago I got sick and broke up and not able to work and
Mr* Dilley give me a pension—ten dollars a month* But de wages and hour
got here now and I don't know what hefs gwine do* When de next pay-day
comes he might give me somethinf and he might not*
*Missf de white folks has done so bad here dat I donft know what deyfs
gwine a do* Mr* Ed and his father been takin9 care of me for twenty years*
Dey sure has been takin9 care of me* Miss, I can9t find no fault of Mr*
3d Dilley at all*
"I can do a little light work but when I work half a day I get nervous
and can9t do nothin9.
"No ma'am, I never did vote* Dey didnft 9low us to vote* Well, if dey
did I didn9t know it and I didn9t vote*
"Well, Miss, I think de young folks is near to de dogs and de dogs
ought to have 9em and bury 9em* Miss, I don9t 9cept none of 9em* I wouldn9t
want to go on and tell you how dey has treated me* Dey ain9t no use to ask
9

cause I ain9t gwine tell you* The people is more wicked and more wuss and

ever9thing* I don9t think nothin9 of 'em*
"Miss, let me tell you de only folks dat showed me any friendly is Mr*
Sd Dilley* I worked out dere night and day, Sunday and Monday—any time he
called*
"Miss, I ain't never seen any jail house; I ainft never been to police
headquarters; I ain9t never been called a witness in my life* I try te
live right, all I know, end if I do wrong it9s somethin9 I don9t know* I
ain9t had dat much trouble in my life*
"I went up here to Judge Brewster to see about de pension and he said,
9

Got a home?9

I said, 9Yes.9

f

Got it paid for?9

f

Yes.f

9

Got a deed?9

9

Yes*9

f

Got a abstract?9

9

Yes*9

9

Well, bring it up here and sign it and

go get de pension*9
"But I wouldn't do it* Miss, I would starve till I was as stiff as a
peckerwood peckin9 at a hole 9fore I9d sign anything on my deed* Miss, I
wouldn't put a scratch on my deed* I wouldn't trust 'em9 wouldn't trust
'em if dey was behind a Winchester*"

Interviewer
Person Interviewed
Age

Samuel S* Taylor
Lula Jackson
1808 Valentine Street, Little Rock, Arkansas

79 ?

"I was bom in Alabama, Russell County, on a place called Sand Ridge,
about seven miles out from Columbus, Georgia* Bred and born in Alabama*
Come out here a young gal* Wasnft married when I come out here* Harried
when a boy from Alabama met me though* Got his picture* Lola Williamst
That was my name before I married* How many sisters do you have? Thatfe
another question they ask all the time; I suppose you want to know, too*
Two* Where are they? Thatfs another one of them questions they always
askinf me* You want to know it, too? I got one in Clarksdale, Mississippi * And the other one is in Philadelphia; no, I mean in Fhilipp
city, Tallahatchie (county)* Her name is Bertha Owens and she lives in
Fhilipp city* What state is Fhilipp city in? That9ll be the next question* It is in Mississippi, sir* Now is thar anything else youfd like to
know?
"My mother9 s name was Bertha Williams and my father9 s name was Fred
Williams* I don9t know nothing fbout mama9 s mother* Yes, her name was
Crecie* My father9 s mother was named Sarah* She got killed by lightning*
Crecie9s husband was named John Oliver* Sarah9 s husband was named William
Daniel* Sarly Hurt was mama9 s master* He had an awful name and he was an
awful man* He whipped you till he9d bloodied you and blistered you* Then
he would cut open the blisters and drop sealing-wax in them and in the open
wounds made by the whips*
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"When the Yankees come in, hie wife run in and got in the bed between
the mattresses* I don't see why it didn't kill her* I don't know how she
stood it* Sarly died when the Yankees come in* He was already sick* The
Yankees come in and said, 'Did you know you are on the Yankee line?1
"He saidt 9Not by God, when did that happen?1
"They said, 'It happened tonight, G — y o u *

1

"And he turned right on over and done everything on hisself and died*
He had a eatin' cancer on his shoulder*
Schooling, Ste*
"My mother had so many children that I didn't get to go to school much*
She had nineteen children, and I had to stay home and work to help take care
of them* I can't write at all*
"I went to school in Alabama, 'round on a colored man's place—Mr*
Winters* That was near a little town called Fort Mitchell and Silver Blm
where they put the men in jail* I was a child* Mrs* Staith, a white woman
from the North, was the second teacher that I had* The first was Mr*
Groler* My third teacher was a man named Mr* Nelson* All of these was
white* They wasn't colored teachers* After the War, that was* I have the
book I used when I went to school* Here is the little Arithmetic I used*
Here is the Blue Back Speller* I have a McOuffy's Primer too* I didn't use
that* I got that out of the trash basket at the white people's house where I
work* One day they throwed it out* That is what they use now, ain't it?
"Here is a book my husband give me* He bought it for me because I told
him I wanted a second reader* He said, 'Well, I'll go up to the store and
git you one*' Plantation store, you know* He had that charged to his
account*

"I used to study my lesson* I turned the whole class down onee* It
was a class in spelling* I turned the class down on 'Publication*--p-u-b1-i^-a-t-i-o-n* They couldn't spell that* But I'll tell the world they
could spell it the next day*
"My teacher had a great big crocus sack, and when she got tired of
whipping them9 she would put than in the sack* She never did put me in that
sack one time* I got a whipping mosv every day* I used to fight, and when
I wasn't fight in' for myself, I'd be fighting for other children that would
be scared to fight for theirselves, and I'd do their fighting for them*
"That whippin' in your hand is the worst thing you ever got* Brother,
it hurts* I put a teacher in jail that'd whip one of my children in the
hand*
Occupational History and family
"My mama said I was six years old when the War ended and that I was
bora on the first day of October* During the War, I run up and down the
yard and played, and run up and down the street and played; and when I would
make too much noise, they'd whip me and send me back to my mother and tell
her not to whip me no more, because they had already done it* I would help
look after my mother's children* There were five children younger than I
was* Everywhere she went, the white people would want me to nurse their
children, because they said, 9That little rawboneded one is goin' to be the
smartest one you got* I want her*' And my ma would say:
" 'You ain't goin' to git 'er«' She had two other girls—Martha and
Sarah* They was older than me, and she would hire them out to do nursing*
They worked for their master during slave time, and they worked for money
after slavery*
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"My mama's first husband was killed in a rassliaf (wrestling) match*
It used to be that one man would walk up to another and say, 'You ain't no
good*' And the other one would say, fAll right, le'a see*' And they would
rassle*
"My mother's first husband was pretty old* His name was Myers* A
young man come up to him one Sunday morning when they were gettin' commodities* They got sorghum, meat, meal, and flour; if what they got wasn't
enough, then they would go out and steal a hog* Sometime they'd steal it
anyhow; they got tired of eatin' the same thing all the time* Hurt would
whip them for it* Wouldn't let the overseer whip them* Whip them hisself*
'Fraid the overseer wouldn't give them enough* They never could find my
grandfather's meat* That was Grandfather William Down* They couldn't find
his meat because he kept it hidden in a hole in the ground* It was under
the floor of the cabin*
"Old Myers made this young man raasle with him* The young fellow
didn't want to rassle with him; he said Myers was too old* Myers wasn't my
father; he was my mother's first husband* The young man threw him* My*ra
wasn't satisfied with that* He wanted to rassle again* The young man didn't
want to rassle again* But Myers made him* And the second time, the young
man threw him so hard that he broke his collar-bone* My mother was in a
family way at the time* He lived about a week after that, and died before
the baby was born*
"My mother's second husband waa named Fred Williams, and ha was
my father* All this was in slavery time* I am his oldest child* He
raised all his children and all his stepchildren too* He end my mother
lived together for over forty years, until she waa more than seventy* He
was much younger than she waa—just eighteen years old when he married her*
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And she was a woman with five children* Bat she was a real wife to him* Him
and her would fight, too* She was jealous of him* Wouldn't be none of that
with me* Honey, when you hit me once, I'm gone* Ain't no beatin' on me and
then sleepin' in the same bed with you* But they fit and then they lived
together right on* No matter what happened, his dean clothes were ready
whenever he got ready to go out of the house--even if it was just to go to
work* His meals were ready whenever he got ready to eat* They were happy
together till she died*
"But when she died, he killed hisself courtin' . He was a young
preacher* He died of pneumonia* He was visiting his daughter and got
exposed to the weather and didn't take care of hisself*
"Bight after the War, I was hired as a half-a-hand* After that I got
larger and was hired as a whole hand, me and the oldest girl* I worked on
one faim and then another for yeara* I married the first time when I was
fifteen years old* That was almost right after slave time* Four couples of
us were married at the same time* They lived close to ae* I didn't want my
husband to git in the bed with me when I married the first time* I didn't
have no sense*

I was a Christian girl*

"Frank Sampson was his name* It rained the day we married* I got my
feet wet* My husband brought me home and then he turned 'round and went
back to where the wedding was* They had a reception, and they danced and
had a good time* Sampson could danee, too, but I didn't* A little before
day, he come back and said to me—I was layin' in the middle of the bed—
•Oit over*' I called to mother and told her he wanted to git in the bed with
me* She said, 'Well, let him git in* He's yo'r husband now*'
•Frank Sampson and me lived together about twenty years before he got
killed, and then I married Andrew Jackson* He had children and grandchildren*

I don't know what was the matter with old man Jackson* He mas head deacon
of the church* Ve only stayed together a year or more*
"I have been single ever since 1923, jus' booming 'round white folks and
tryin' to work for them and makin' them give ma some thin' to eat* I ain't
been tryin' to fin' no man* When I can't fin' no cookin' and washin' and
ironin' to do, I used to farm* I can't farm now, and ' course I can't git
no work to do to amount to nothin'* They say I'm too old to work*
"The Welfare helpa ma* Don't know what I'd do if it wasn't for them*
I git seme commodities too, but I don't git any wood* Some people saya they
pay house rant, but they never paid none of mine* I had to go to Marianne
and git my application straight before I could git any help* They charged
me half a dollar to fix out the application* The Welfare wanted to know how
I got the money to pay for the application if I didn't have money to live on*
I had to git it, and I had to git the money to go to Marianne, too* If I
hadn't, I never would have got no help*
Husband's Dsath
"I told you my first huaband got killed* The mule run away with his
plow and throwed him a summerset* His head was where his heels should have
been, he said, and the mule dragged him* His chest was crushed, and mashed*
His face was cut and dirtied* He lived nine days and a half after he was
hurt and couldn't eat one grain of rice* I never left hia bedside 'cept
to cook a little broth for him* That's all he would eat—just a little
broth*
"He said to his friend, 'See thla little woman of mine? I hate to leave
her* She's just such a good little woman* She ain't got no business in this
world without a husband*1

"And his friend said to him, 'Well, yon jaight as well sake up your mind
you got to leave her, 9cause you goinY to do it*'
"He got hurt on Thursday and I couldn't git a doctor till Friday* Br*
Harper, the plantation doctor, had got his house burned and his hands hnrt#
So he couldn't come out to help us* Finallyfir*Hodges come* He come from
Sunnyside, Mississippi, and he charge me fourteen dollars* Hie just made two
trips and he didn't do nothin'*
"Bowls and pitchers were in style then* And I always kept a pitcher of
clean water in the house* I looked up and there was a bunch of men ccmin'
in the house* It was near dark than* They brought Sampson in and carried
him to the bed and put him down* I said, 'Vhat's the matter with Frank?'
And they said, 'The mule drug him*' And they put him on the bed and went on
out* I dipped a handkerchief in the water and wet it and put it in his mouth
and took out great gobs of dust where the mule had drug him in the dirt*
They didn't nobody help me with him then; I was there alone with him*
"I started to go for the doctor but he called me back and said it wasn't
no use for me to go* Couldn't git the doctor then, and if I could, he'd
charge too much and wouldn't be able to help him none nohow* So we wasn't
able to git the doctor till the next day, and then it wasn't the plantation
doctor* We had planted fifteen acres in cotton, and we had ordered five
hundred pounds of meat for our winter supply and laid it up* But Frank
never got to eat none of it* They sent three or four hands over to git
their meals with me, and they et up all the meat and all the other supplies
we had* I didn't want it* It wasn't no use to me when Frank was gone*
After they paid the doctor's bill and took out for the supplies we waa
supposed to git, they handed me thirty-three dollars and thirty-five cents*
That waa all I got out of fifteen acres of cotton*
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Havelings
"I sew with rav'lin9s* Here is some ravflin's I use* I pull that out
of tobacco sacks, flour sacks, anything, when I don't have the money to buy
a spool of thread* I sew right on just as good with the ravflinfs as if it
was thread* Tobacco sacks make the best ravflinfs*

I got two bags full of

tobacco sacks that I ainft unraveled yet* There is a man down town who
saves them for me* When a man pulls out a sack he says, 'Save that sack for
me, I got an old colored lady that makes thread out of tobacco sacks*'
These is what he has give me*

(She showed the Interviewer a sack which had

fully a gallon of little tobacco sacks in it~ed*)
"They didn't use rav'lin's in slave time* They spun the thread* Then
they balled it* Then they twisted it, and then they sew with it* They
didn't use ravflinvs then, but they used them right after the War*
"My mama used to say, 'Corns here, Lugenia.9

She and me would work

together* She wanted me to reel for her* Ain't you never seen these reels?
They turn like a spinning-wheel, but it is made indifferent* You turn till
the thing pops, then you tie it; then it's ready to go to the loom* It is
in hanks after it leaves the reel and it is pretty, too*
Present Condition
"I used to live in a four-room house* They charged me seven dollars
and a half a month for it* They fixed it all up and then they wanted to
charge ten dollars; and it wouldn't have been long before they went up to
fifteen* So I moved* This place ain't so much* I pays five dollars and a
half for it* When it rains, I have to go outside to keep from gittin' too
wet* But I cut down the weeds all around the place* I planted some flowers
in the front yard, and some vegetables in the back* That all helps me out*

Vhen I go to git commodities, I walk to the place* I can't stand the way
these people act on the cars* Of course, when I have a bundle, I have to
use the car to cone back* I just put it on my head and walk down to the car
line and git on* Lord, my mother used to carry some bundles on her head*19

Interviewer's Comment
According to the marriage license issued at the time of her last
marriage in 1922, Andrew Jackson was sixty years old, and sister Jaokson was
fifty-two* But Andrew Jackson was eighty when slater Jackson married him,
she says* Who can blame him for saying sixty to the clerk? Sister Jackson
admits that she was six years old during the War and states freely and
accurately details of those times, but what wife whose huaband puts only
sixty in writing would be willing to write down more than fifty-two for herself?
Bight now at more than seventy-nine, she is spry and jaunty and witty
and good humored* Her house ia as clean as a pin, and her yard is the same*
The McGuffy's Primer which she thinks is used now is a modernized Mefluffy printed in 1908* The book bought for her by her first husband is an
original HcOuffy's Second Reader*
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Interviewer

Samel S+ Taylor

Person interviewed
Age

79

1808 Valentine Street, Little Rock, Arkansas
Gccupat ion
Field hand

Whippings
"Early Hart had an overseer named Sanders. He tied my sister Crecie
to a stump to whip her* Crecie was stout and heavy. She was a grown young
woman and big and strong* Sanders had two dogs with him in case he would
have trouble with anyone. When he started layinf that lash on Creciefs
back, she pulled up that stump and whipped him and the doga both.
"Old Early Hart came up and whipped her hisself* Said, 'Oh, you're
too bad for the overseer to whip, huh?1
"Wasn't no such things as lamps in them days* Jus' used pine knots*
When we quilted, we jus' got a good knot and lighted it* And when that one
was nearly burnt out, we would light another one from it*
"We had a old lady named 'Aunt' Charlotte; she wasn't my aunt, we jus'
called her that* She used to keep the children when the hands were working*
If she liked you she would treat your children well* If she didn't like
you, she wouldn't treat them so good* Her name was Charlotte Harley* She
was too old to do any good in the field; and she had to take care of the
babies* If she didn't like the people, she would leave the babies1 napkins
on all day long, wet and filthy*
"My papa's mama, Sarah, was killed by lightning* She was ironing
and was in a hurry to get through and get the supper on for her master,
Early Hurt* I was the oldest child, and I always was scared of lightning*

A dreadful storm was goinf on* I was under the bed and I heard the thunder
bolt and the crash and the fall* I heard mama scream* I crawled out from
under the bed and they had grandma laid out in the middle of the floor*
Mama said, 'Child, all the friend you got in the world is dead*1 Barly
Hurt was standin' over her and pouring buckets of water on her* When the
doctor come, he said, fYou done killed her now* If you had jus* laid her
out on the ground and let the rain fall on her, she would have come to, but
you done drownded her now*1

She wouldn't have died if it hadn't been for

them buckets of water that Early Hurt throwed in her face*
"Honey, they ain't nothin' as sweet to drink out of as a gourd* Take
the seeds out* Boil the gourd* Scrape it and sun it* There ain't no
taste left* They don't use gourds now«"

Interviewer's Comment
Violent death followed Lula Jackson's family like an implacable
avenger* Her father's mother was struck and killed by lightning* Her
mother's first husband was thrown to his death in a wrestling match* Her
own husband was dragged and kicked to death by a mule* Her brother-inlaw, Jerry Jackson, was killed by a horse* But Sister Jackson is bright
and cheery and full of faith in God and man, and utterly without bitternesso
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Thomas Slaore Lacy
Mary Jackson. Bussellvllle, Arkansas

75?

"Ify name is Mary Jackson, and I was bom in Miller Grove, Hunt
County, Texas daring the War* No sir, I do not know the year* Oar
master9 s name was Dixon, and he was a wealthy plantation owner, had lots
of property in Hunt Comity*
"The days after the War—called the Beconstruction days, I believe—
were sure exciting, and I can 9mind1 a lot of things the people did, one
of them a big barbecue celebration coamemoratin' the return of peace* ^
They had speeches, and music by the band—and there were a lot of soldiers
carrying guns and wearing some kind of big breastplates* The white child*
ren tried to scare us by telling us the soldiers were coming to kill us
little colored children* The band played 9Dixie9 and other familiar tunes
that the people played and sang in those days*
"Yes sir, I remember the ELu dux KLan* They sure kept us frightened
and we would always run and hide when we heard they were comin9* I don't
know of any special harm they done but we were afraid of em*
"I have been a member of the A* M» £• Church for forty years, and my
children belong to the same church*
"No sir, I don't know if the government ever promised our folks anything—money, or land, or anything else*
"Don't ask me anything about this 9new generation' business*
They're simply too much for me; I cannot understand em at all*

2.
Son91 know whether they are earning or going* la our day the parent a ware
not near so lenient as they are today* I think ouch of the waywardness
of the youth today should be blamed on the parents for being too slack in
their training*"

HOIK: Mrs. Jackson and her son live in a lovely cottage, and her
taste in dress and general deportment are a credit to the race*

#
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Miss Irene Robertson
Tfrylor Jackson. Bdmondson» Arkansas

88?

"I was bom two miles from Baltimore, Maryland* I was a good size boy*
My father carried me to see the war flag go up* There was an awful crowd,
one thousand people, there* I had two masters in this country besides in
Virginia* Vhen war was declared there was ten boats of niggers loaded at
Washington and shipped to New Orleans* Ve stayed in the 1 Nigger Traders
Yard9 there about three months* But we was not to be sold* Master Cupps

i

fbulps?) owned father, mother and all of us. If they gained the victory he
was to take us back to Virginia* I never knowed my grandparents* The yard
had a tall brick wall around it* Ve had a bunk room, good cotton pads to
sleep on and blankets* On one side they had a wall fixed to go up on from
the inside and twelve platforms* You could see them being sold on the inside and the crowd on the outside* Vhen they auctioned them off they would
come, pick out what they wanted to sell next and fill them blocks again*
They sold niggers all day long* They come in another drove they had, had
men out buying over the country* They come in thick wood doors with iron
nails bradded through, fastened on big hinges, fastened it with chains and
iron bars* The house was a big red brick house* Ve didn9t get none too
much to eat at that place* I reckon one side was three hundred yard long
of the wall and the house was that long* Some of them in there cut
their hands off with a knife or ax* Veil, they couldn't sell them*

Nobody would buy them* I don't know what they ever done with them* Plenty
of them would cut their hand off if they could get something to cut with to
keep from being sold*
"We stayed in that place till Wyley Lions {Lyons?J come and got us in
wagons. He kept us for Master Cupps* Mother was a house girl in Virginia*N
She was one more good cook* I started hoeing and picking cotton in '
Virginia for master* When I was fourteen years old I done the same in
Mississippi with Wiley Lyons in Mississippi close to Canton. In Canton,
Mississippi Wiley Lyons had the biggest finest brick house in that country.
He had two farms* In Bolivar County was the biggest* I could hear big
shooting from Canton fifteen miles away* He wasn't mean and he didn't
allow the overseers to be mean*
Milliard Christmas £a neighbor] was mean to his folks* My father
hired his own time. He raised several ten acre gardens and watermelons*
He paid Mr. Cupp in Virginia. He cane to see our folks how they was getting
along*
"A Negro on a joining farm run off* They hunted him with the dogs and
they found him at a log. Heap his legs froze, so the white doctor had to
cut them off* He was on Solomon's farms. After that he got to be a cooper*
He made barrels and baskets—things he could do sittin' in his chair* They
picked him up and made stumps for him* Some folks was mean*
"My mother was Rachel and my father was Andrew Jackson* I had three
brothers fought in the War* I was too young* They talked of taking me
in a drummer boy the year it ceased. My nephew give me this uniform* It is
warm and it is good. My breeches needs some repairs reason I ain't got them
on. |ke has worn a blue uniform for years and years—ed^J

"There was nixie of us children* I got one girl very low now. Shefs
in Memphis. I been in Arkansas 45 years* I come here jesf drifting look*
ing out a good location* I never had no dealings with the Kn KLUJC. I
been farming all my life. Yes, I did like it. I never owned a home nor no
land. I never voted in my life* I had nine children of my own but only my
girl living now*
"Nine or ten years ago I could work every minute. Times was goodl
good! Could get plenty work—wood to cut and ditching*

It is not that way

now. I can't do a day's work now^ I'm failing fast. I feel it*
"Young folks can make a living if they work and try. Some works too
hard and some don't hardly work. Work is scarcer than it ever was to my
knowledge* Times changed and changed the young folks* Mother died two or
three years after the War. My father died first year we come to Mississippi*
{We went by and took the old Negro to West Memphis. Prom there he
could take a jitney to Memphis to see his daughter—edJJ
"I ain't never been 'rested. I ain't been to jail. Nearly well be as
so confined with the mud* JWe assured him it was nicer to ride in the car
than be in jail—edQ
"I couldn't tell how many;I ever seen sold. I seen some sold in
Virginia, I reckon, or Maryland—one off the boats* They kept them tied*
They was so scared they might do anything, jump in the big waters* They
couldn't talk but to some and he would tell white folks what he said* (Zhey
used an interpreter^

Some couldn't understand one another if they come

from far apart in the foreign country. Slavery wasn't never bad on me*
I never was sold off from my folks and I had warmer, better clothes

4.

'an I have now* I had plenty to eat, morefan I has nov generally* I had
better In slavery than I have now* That Is the truth* Ifm telling the
truth, I did* Some didn't* One neighbor got mad and give each hand one
ear of corn nine or ten o'clock* They take it to the cook house and get it
a.
made up in hominy. Some would be so hungry they would prfrch the corn rather
'an wait* He'd give 'em meal to make a big kettle of mush* When he was
good he done better* Give 'em more for supper*
"Freedom—Soldiers come by two miles long look like* We followed them*
There was a crowd following* Wiley Lyons had no children; he adopted a boy
and a girl* Me and the boy was growing up together* Me and the white boy
(fifteen or sixteen years old, I reckon we was) followed them* They said
that was Grant's army. I don't know. 'That made us free' they told us*
The white boy was free, he just went to see what was happening* We sure
did see! We went by Canton to Vicksburg when fighting quit* Folks rejoiced, and then went back wild* Staart ones soon got work* Soms got
furnished a little provisions to help keep them from starving* Mr. Wiley
Lyons come got us after five months* We hung around my brother that had
been in the War* I don't know if he was a soldier or a waiter* We worked
around Master Lyons' house at Canton till he died* I started farming again
with him*
"I get $8 a month pension and high as things is that is a powerful
blessing but it ain't enough to feed me good* It cost more to go after
the commodities up at Marion than they come to (amount to in valuej*"
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Miss Irene Robertson
Virginia Jackson. Helena. Arkansas

Aae. 74

"Mother said I was born the same year peace was declared* I was born
before the Civil Var close, I reckon* I was bom in Tunica, Mississippi*
Mother belong to Mistress Cornelia and Master John Hood. He come from
Alabama in wagons and brought mother and whole lot of 9 em, she said, to
Tunica, Miasisaippi* My mother and father never sold* They told me that*
She said she was with tha master and he give her to father* He ask her did
she want him and aak him if ha want her* They lived on joint places* They
slept together on Wednesday and Saturday nigits* He stayed at Hood's place
on Sunday* They was owned by different mastera* They didn't never say 'bout
stepping over no broom* He was a Prince* Vhen he died she married a man
named Russell* I never heard her say what his name was* Ify father was
Mathew Prince* They was both field hands* I never knowed my father* I
called my stepfather popper* I always did say mother*
"Mother said her maater didn't tall them it was freedceu Other folks
got told in August* They passed it 'round secretly* Some Yankees corns
asked if they was getting paid for picking cotton in September* They told
their master* They told the Yankees 'yea9 'eauaa they was afraid they would
be run off and no place to go* They said Master Hood paid them well for
their work at cotton aelling time* He never premised them nothing* She
said he never told one of tham to leave or to atay* He let 9am be* I reckon
they got fed* I wore cotton sack dresses* It wasnft bagging* It was heavy
stiff cloth*

2.
"Mother and her second husband case to Torrest City* They hoped they
could do better* I ocoe too* Z worked in the field all ny whole life
* cepting six years I worked in a laundry, I washed and ironed* I aa a fine
ironer* If I was younger I could get all the sens' shirts I oould do now* I
do a few but I got neuralgia in ay axms and shoulders*
"I don't believe in talking 'bout ay race* They always been lazy folks
and smart folks, and they still is* The present tines is good for as* I*a
so thankful. I get ten dollars and sane help, not much* I don't go after
it* I lot some that don't get much as X get have it* I told 'em to do that
way**
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Age

Mrs* Bernlce Bowden
William Jackson
Route 69 Box 81, Pine Bluff, Arkansas

84

"Me? Well, I was born July 18, 1853* Now you can figure that up*
"I was sold four times in slavery times* I was sold through the nigger
traders and you know they didn't keep you long*
"I was bom in Tennessee, raised in Mississippi, and been here in
Arkansas up and down the Arkansas River ever since I was fifteen*
•A fellow, bought me in Tennessee and sold me to a fellow named Abe
Collins in Mississippi* He sold me to Or* Maloney and then Winn and Trimble
in Hempstead County bought me* They run a tanyard*
"I went to school one day in my life* My third master's children
learned me my ABC's in slavery times*

I'm not educated but I can read*

Read the Bible and something like that*
"The Ku KLux run me one night* They come to the door and I went out
the window* They went to my master's tanyard in broad open day and took
leather* Oh, I been all through the roughness* But the Lord has blessed
me ever since I been in this world. I can see good and hear good and get
about*
"I come here to Arkansas with some refugees, and I been up and down
the river ever since*
"In slavery times I had plenty to eat, such as ftwas* Had biscuits on
Sunday made out of shorts*

z.
•I lived with one man, Br* Moloney, who was pretty cruel* I run away
from him once, but he caught ma fore night* Bit me in a little house on
bread and water for three or four days and then he sold ma* Said he
wouldn't have a nigger that would run away* Otherwise I been treated
pretty well*
"I come to Pine Bluff in 9 82* Last place I farmed was at what they
call the Nichol place*
"I used to vote Bepublican~wouldn' t let us vote nothin' else* In this
country they won't let niggers vote in the primary 'cause they can vote in
the presidential election* I held one office—just ice of the peace*
"If the younger generation don't change, the Lord go in' to put curses
on em* That's just what's goin' to come of am* More you do for em the
worse they is* Don't think about the future—Just today*"
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Miss Irene Robertson
Lawson Jamar, Bdmondson. Arkansas

66

"Papa had twelve children and when he died he leff two and now I am
all the big family left*
"Mama was born in Huntsville, Alabama. I was born there too. She was
Liza, b'long to Tom and Unis Martin. Papa bflong to Mistress Sarah and
Jack Jamar. They had to work hard. They had to do good work. They had to
not slight their work. Papa's main job was to carry water to the hands. He
said it kept him on the go. They had more than one water boy. They had to
go to the wash hole before they went to bed and wash clean. The men had a
place and the women had their place* They didn't have to get in if it was
cold but they had to wash off.
"They hauled a wagon load of axes or hoes and lef' 'em in the field so
they could get 'em. Then they would haul plows, hoes or axes to the shop
to be fixed up. They had two or three sets* They worked from early till
late. They had a cook house* They cooked at their own houses when the
work wasn't pushing* When they got behind they would work in the moonlight*
If they got through they all went and help some neighbor two or three nights
and have a big supper sometimes* They done that on Saturday nights, go
home and sleep all day Sunday*
"If they didn't have time to wash and clean the houses and the beds
some older women would do that and tend to the babies* They had a hard
time during the War. It was hard after the War. Papa brought me

to this country to farm. He fanned till he started sawmilling for Chappman
Dewy at Marked Tree* Then he swept out and was in the office to help
about# He never owned nothing* He come and I farmed* He helped a little*
He was so old* He talked more about the War and slavery* I always have
farmed. Farmed all my life*
"I don't farm now. I got asthma and cripple with rheumatism. What my
wife and children can't do ainft done now. jThrea children^} I don't get
no help but I applied for it.
"Present times is all right where a man can work. The present genera**
tion rather do on heap less and do less work. They ain't got manners and
raisin' like I had. They don't know how to be polite. We tri*es to learn

NOTE: The woman was black and so was the cripple Negro m a n j t h e i r
house was clean, floors, bed, tables, chairs* Very good warm house. They
couldn't remember the old tales the father told to tell them to me*

Interviewer
Person interviewed
Age

Thomas Elmore Lucy
Nellie James, Russellville, Arkansas

72

"Nellie James is my name* Yes, Mr* D. B. James was my husband, and
he remembered you very kindly. They call me fAnnt Nellie.f

I was born

in Starkville, Ouachita County, Mississippi the twentynainth of Marchf
in 1866, just a year after the War closed* My parents were both owned
by a plantation farmer in Ouachita County, Mississippif but we came to
Arkansas a good many years ago*
"My husband was principal of the colored school here at Russellville for thirty-five years, and peoplef both white and black, thought a
great deal of him* We raised a family of six children, five boys and a
girl, and they now live in different states, soms of them in California.
One of my sons is a doctor in Chicago and is doing well* They were all
well educated* Mr. James saw to that of course*
"So far as I remember from what my parents said, the master was
reasonably kind to all his slaves, and my husband said the same thing
about his own master although he was quite young at the time they were
freed*

(Yes sir, you see he was born in slavery.)

"I was too young to remember much about the Ku HLux Klan, but I
remember we used to be afraid of them and we children wculd run and hide
when we heard they were coming*
"No sir, I have never voted, because we always had to pay a dollar
for the privilege—and I never seemed to have the dollar (laughingly)

to spare at election time* Mr* James voted the Republican ticket
regularly though*
"All our family were Missionary Baptists* I united with the Baptist
church when ^thirteen years old*
"I think the young people of both races are growing wilder and
wilder* The parents today are too slack in raising them—too lenient*
I don't know where they are headed, what they mean, what they want to
do, or what to expect of them* And I'm too busy and have too heard a
time trying to make ends meet to keep up with their carryings-on*"

NOTE: Mrs* Nellie James, widow of Prof* D. B* James, one of the most
successful Negro teachers who ever served in Russellville, is a quiet,
refined woman, a good housekeeper, and has reared a large and successful
family* She speaks with good, clear diction, and has none of the brogue
that is characteristic of the colored race of the South*
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Interviewer

Samuel S* Tieylor

Robert James
4325 V. Eighth Street, Little Rock, Arkansas
Gccupat ion
Cook
66. or older

Person interviewed
Age

*I was born in Lexington, Mississippi, in the year 1872* My mother's
name was Florida Hawkins* Florida James was her slavery name* David Jamas
was her old master. That was in Mississippi--the good old country! People
hate it because they don't like the name but it was a mighty good country
when I was there* The white people there ware better to the colored people
when I was there than they are here* But there is a whole lots of places
that is worse than Arkansas*
"I have been here forty-eight years and I haven't had any trouble with
nobody, and I havj owned three homes in my time* My nephew and my brother
happened to meet up with each other in France* They thougit about ma and
wrote and told me about it* And I writ to my sister in Chicago following
up their information and got in touch with my people* Didn't find them out
till the great war started* Had to go to Europe to find my relatives* My
sister's people and mine too were born in Illinois, but my mother and two
sisters and another brother were bora in Miasissippi* Their kin born in
Illinois were half-brothers and so on*
Refugeeing — Ghosts
*I heard ay mother say that her master and them had to refugee them to
keep them from the Yankees* She told a ghost tale on that* I guess it
must have bean true*

z.
"She said they all hitched up and put thsm in the wagon and went to
driving down the road* Night fell and they came to a big two-story house*
They went to bed* The house was empty, and they couldn't raise nobody; so
they just camped there for the night* After they went to bed, big balls of
fire came rolling down the stairs* They all got scared and run out of the
house and camped outside for the night* There wasn't no more sleeping in
that house*
"Some people believe in ghosts and some don't* Vhat do you believe?
This is what I have seen myself* Mules and horses were running 'round
screaming and hollering every night* One day, I was walking along when I
saw a mule big as an elephant with ears at least three feet long and eyes
as big as auto lamps. He was standing right in the middle of the road
looking at me and making no motion to move* I was scared to death, but I
stooped down to pick up a stone* It wasn't but a second* But when I
raised up, he had vanished* He didn't make a sound* He just disappeared
In a second* That was in the broad open daylight* That was what had been
causing all the confusion with the mules and horses*
"When I first married I used to room with an old lady named Johnson*
Time we went to bed and put the light out, something would open the doors*
Finally I got scared and used to tell my wife to get up end close the
doors* Finally she got skittish about it* There used to be the biggest
storms around there and yet you couldn't see no thin'. There wasn't no
rain nor nothin'* Just sounds and noises like storms* My wife comes to
visit me sometimes now*
"tyy mother says there wasn't any such thing as marriage in slave times*
Old master jus' said, 'There's your husband, Florida*' "
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He has his second eyesight and his hair is short and white* He
is a black skin, briglvt>eyed old man* "Uncle Jeff* said he remembered
/V
when the Civil Yfar had ended they passed by where he lived with teams,
wagons filled, and especially the artillery wagon*

They were carrying

them back to Yfashington* His mother was freed from Mrs* Nancy Marshall
(%
of Ronoke, Va* She moved and brought his mother, he and his sister, Ann,

b

to Holly Springs, Miss*

The county was named for his ^stress* Marshall

County Mississippi*
In 1868 they moved toA 4 miles of DeY/itt and 10 miles of Arkansas
Post* Later they moved to Kansas and near Wichita then back to Marshall,

OL

Texas* His sister has four sons down there* He thinks she is still
living* His Mistress went back to Ronoke, Va*j and his mother died at
Marshall*

Tom Marshall was his Master's name, but he seems to have died

in the Civil V«ar* This old Uncle Jeff lived in Alab ama arrfl has preached
there and in northern Mississippi and near Helena, Arkansas* He helped
cook at Helena in a hotel* He preaches some but the WPA supports him
now. Uncle Jeff can't remember his dreams he said "The Bible says, young
men dream dreams and old men see visions*"
This Information given by

Ellis Jefferson (Uncle Jeff)

Place of Residence

Hazen, Arkansas

Occupation

Superanuated Minister of the M* E* Church

AGE 77

-2-

He had a real vision once, he was going late one afternoon to get his
mules up and he heard a voice tfI have a voice I want you to complete.
Carry

my word."

H© was a member of the churoh but he made a profession

and a year later was ordained into the ministry. He believes in dreams.
Says they are warnings.
Uncle Jeff says he has written some poetry but it has all been lost*
Y{hen anyone dies the sexton goes to the church and tolls the bell
as many times as the dead person is old*

They take the body to the churoh

for the night and they gather there and watch* He believes the soul rises
from the ground on the Resurrection Day. He believes some people can put
a "spell11 on other people. He said that was witchery*
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"I was born in 1856.

page*)

My age was kept with the cattle.

1

As a

j5 rule, you know, slaves were chattels.

There was a fire and the Bible

in which the ages were kept was lost*

The man who owned me coul<Tn't

remember what month I was born in.

Out of thirteen children* my moth-

er could only remember the age of one*

I had twelve brothers and sis-

ters -- Bob Lacy, William Henry, Cain Cecil, Jessie* Charles, Harvey,
Johnnie, Anna, Hose, Hanaah, Lucy, and Thomas.
living now.

My parents were both slaves,

I am the only one

my father has been dead

about fifty-nine years and my mother about sixty or sixty-one years.
She died before I married and I have been married/ fifty years.
have them in my Bible.

I

I remember when Lincoln was elected president and they said

cu

there was going to be war.

I remember when they had slave market
A

in New Orleans.

I was living betweeen Pine

Bluff and Bew Orleans

( living in Arkansas ) and saw the slaves chained together as they
were brought through my place and located somewhere on some of the
big farms or

plantations.

Douc I never saw any of the fighting but I did see some of the
Confederate armies when they were retreating near the end of the
war.

I was just about ten years old at the time and was in Marshall

Texas.
The man that arwned me said jfctack to the old people that they
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free, that they didfn't belong to him

ham fcincolm had set them free.
freedom was.
them niggers

Of course,

any more, that

Abra-

I didrf»t know what

They brought the news to them one evening,and
danced nearly all night.

I remember also seeing a runfa^waj^ 1 ave.
first, and the dogs came behind chasing them.

We saw the slaves
They passed through

our field about half an hour ahead of the hounds, but the dogs
would be trailing them.

The hunters did n*t bother to stop and

question us because theyknew the hounds were on the trailknown slaves to run away and stay three years/at a time.
would whip them and they would run away.

Master

They would^n *t have no

place to go or stay so they would come back after a while.
they would be punished again.

I have

Then

They w o u l d n ' t punish them much,

however, because they might run off again.
MARRIAGE
If I went on a plantation and saw a girl I wanted^t^ marry,
I would ask my master to buy her for me.

It would^n^~*t matter

if 3he were somebody else's wife; she would become mine.

The mas-

ter would pay for her and bring her home and say, "john, there's
your wife-

That is all the man:iage there would be.

use.J. to be a novelty. then.
then as nowi

You woul^"V~*t see one-tenth

as many

In some cases, however, a man would retain his wife

his information given by
laoe of Residence
ccupation

Yellow women

Moses

jj. Jeffries

(

1110 Izard Street

piaftt.«rftr

Age 81

)
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even after she had been sold

away from him and iiadld have permission to visit her from time to
time •
j£:,.u ,.

. ' •

INHERITANCE OF SLAVES

If a man died, he often stated in his will which slaves
should go to each child he had.

Some men had more than a hundred

slaves and they divided them up just as you would cattle.

Some

times there were eertain slaves that certain children liked, and
they were granted those slaves.
WHAT THE FKE5DMKN RECEIVED
Nothing was given to my parents at freedom.
got anything.

»one of the jiggers

Uiey did^xT^'t give them anything.

were hired and allowed to work the farms on shares.

The slaves
That is where

the system of share cropping came from.

I was hired for fif^ty

dollars a year, but was paid only five.

The boss said he owed me

fourteen dollars but five was all I got.
ame candy.
I could^h

It was the first time

I went down town and bou^Ht

I had had that much money.

*t do anything about the pay.

They didji^t

give me any land.

They hired me to work around the house and I ate

what the boas ate.

But the general run of slaves got pickled pork^

molasse3, oorntneal and sometimes flour (about once a week for
Sunday).

The food came out of the share of the share cropper,
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You can tell what they did by what they do now.
ping) has^n't changed a particle since.
time they usually settled up.
servant.

About

it ( s$are cropChristmas was the

Nobody was forced to remain as a

I know one thing, -- negroes did not go to jail and pen-

itentiary like they do nowl
KU KLUX KLAN
The Ku Klux Klan to the best of my knowledge went into action about the time shortly after the war when the amendments to
the Constitution gave the Negroes the right to vote.
them at night dressed up in their uniform.
ery

Kegro'aka s house in the comunity.

I have seen
V

They would ^isit ev-

Some they would take out

and whip, some they would scare to death.

They would ask for a

drink of water and they had some way of drinking a whole bucketful to impress the Negroes that they were supernatural.
were very superstitious then.

Colonel

Negroes

Patterson who was a Be-

publican and a colonel or general of the militia, white and colored, under the governorship of

Powell Clayton^stopped the opera-

tion of the Klan in this state.

After his work, they ceased ter-

rorizing the people.
POLITICAL OFFICIALS
Many an ex-slave was elected sheriff, county clerk, probate ci
lerk, Pihchback was elected governor in Louisiana.

The first Ne-

gro congressman was from Mississippi and a Methodist preacher
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We had a Nfcgger superintendent of schools of the

state of Arkansas, J. C. Corbin

-- * don't remember just when ,

but it was in the early seventies.

He was also president of the

state school in Fine Bluff -- organized it.
B*

SUFFRAGE

The ex~slave Voted like fire directly after .he war.

was about all that did vote then.

That
/"N

If the Niggers had n't voted

they never would have been able to elect Negroes to office.
I was elected Alderman once in Little Rock under the administration of Mayer Kemer.
Police judge, Policemen.

We had Nigger coroner, Chief of Police,
Ike Gillam's father was coroner.

Sam

Garrett was Chief of Police; Judge M. W. Gibbs was police Judge.

\ca

He was also a receiver of public lands. So was J. E. Bush, who
(/Wo<Je rh Alosaic "Teu<plars o£ A r
j
founded the Mosaics.
James W. Thompson, Bryant Luster, Marion
H. Henderson, Acy L.A Richardson, Childress* father-in-law, were all
aldermen.

James P. Noyer

Jones was County Clerk of Chicot County,

S. H- Holland, a teacher of mine, a little black nigger about
five feet high, as black as ink,but well educated was sheriff of
a Negro
was
Desha County.

Augusta hadxJIigxXM^who^jaaatxsheriff .

A Negro

used to hold good offices in this state.
I charge the change to Grant.
caused it.

Baxter was a Southern Republicanfrom the Northeastern
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Part of the state, Batesville, a Southern man who took sides with
the

North in the war.

North somewheres.

Brooks was a Methodist preacher from the

When Grant recognized the

Baxter faction whom

the old ex-slaveholders supported because he was a Southerner and
sided with Baxter against Brooks, it put the present Democratic
party in power, and they passed the Grandfather law barring Negroes from voting.
Negroes were intimidated By the Ku Klux.

They were counted

out.

Ballot boxes were burned and ballots were destroyed.

ally

Uegroes got discouraged and quit trying to vote. "

* P.6.S.PCncUWk^W^d
^
•
, , ,
** MWav^
fcveiu^et+ej

Uev/teviavct-Governor
,
fe

. ij
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o-' U .

.~„
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~
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Miss Irene Robertson
Sills Jefson (M*B* Preacher), Hazen* Ark*

77

"Jfy father was a fall blood African* His parents come from there and
he cou!dn9t talk plain*
"My great grandma was an Indian squaw* Mother was crossed with a
white man* He was a Scotchman*
"Mjy mother belong to old man John Marshall* He died before I left
Virginia*
"Old Miss Nancy Marshall and the boys and their wives, three of em
was married9 and slaves set out In three covered wagons and come to Holly
Springs, Mississippi in 1867*
"Blunt Marshall was a Baptist preacher* In 1869 my grandma died at
Holly Springs*
"I had two sisters Ann and Mariah* Old Miss Nancy Marshall had kin
folks at Marshall, Texas* She took .Ann with her and I have never seen her
since*
"In 1878 we immigrated to Kansas* We soon got back to Helena* Mariah
died there and In 1881 mother died*
"Old Miss Nancy's boys named Blunt, John, Bill, Harp* I donft know
where they scattered out to finally*
"All my folks ever expected was freedom* le was nicely
taken care of till the femily split up* ify father was suppressed*

li

2#
He 'belong to Master Ernman* He run off and vent on with the Yankees when
they come down from Virginia* We think he got killed* We never heard
from him after 1863*
"In 1882 my white folks went to Badukah, Kentucky. They was on the
run from Yellow Fever* They had kin up there* I stayed in Memphis and
nursed* They put up flags* Negroes didn't have it* They put coffins on
the porches before the people died* Carried wagons loads of dead bodies
wrapped in sheets* White folks would meet and pray the disease be lifted*
When they started vomiting black, there was no more hopes* Had to hold
them on bed when they was dying* When they have Yellow Fever white folks
turn yellow* I never heard of a case of Yellow Fever in Memphis mong Bay
race* Dr* Stone of New Orleans had better luck with the disease than any
other doctor* I was busy from June till October in Memphis* They buried
the dead in long trenches* Nearly all the business houses was closed*
The boats couldn't stop in towns where Yellow Fbver had broke outo
*I never seen the 10x KLux*
*I never seen no one sold* My father still held a wild animal
instinct up in Virginia; they couldn't keep him out of the woods* He
would spend two or three days back in there* Then the Patty Rollers
would run him out and back home* He was a quill blower and a banjo
picker* They had two corn piles and for prizes they give them whiskey*
They had dances and regular figure callers* This has been told to me at
night time around the hearth understand*

I can recollect when round

dancing come in* It was in 1880* Here's a song they sung back in
Virginia: 'Moster and mistress both gone away* Gone down to Charleston/
to spend the suxaner day*
to spend nother day*1

Ifm off to Charleston/early in the mornin1/

"I used to help old Miss Nancy make candles for her little brass
lamp. We boiled down maple sap and made sugar* We made turpentine*
"I donft know about the Nat Turner Rebellion in Virginia* We had
rebellions at Helena in 1875* The white folks put the Negroes out of
office* They put J• T. White in the river at Helena but I think he got
out* Several was killed, J. T. White was a colored sheriff in Phillips
County. In Lee County it was thQ same way* The Republican party would
lect them and the Democratic party roust them out of office*
"In 1872 I went to school 2^ miles to Arkansas Post to a white
teacher* I went four months* Her name was Mrs* Rolling. My white
folks started me and I could spell to 1 Baker1 in the Blue Back Speller
before I started to school* That is the only book I ever had at school.
I learned to read in the Bible next*

Chou&z*

"In 1872 locust was numerous* We had four diseases to break out:

whooping cough, measles, smallpox; and ohQlogecri broke out again* They
vaccinated for smallpox, first I ever heard of it* They took matter out
of one persons arm and put it in two dozen peoples arms* It killed out
the smallpox*
"In 1873 I saw a big forest fire*

It seemed like prairie and

forest fires broke out often*
"When I growed up and run with boys my color I got wicked* We
gambled and drunk whiskey, then I seen how I was departing from good
raising* I changed* I stopped sociating with bad company* The Lord
hailed me in wide open day time and told me my better life was pleasing
in his sight* I heard him* I didn't see nuthin1. I was called upon to
teach a Sunday School class* Three months I was Sunday School leader a

4*

Three months more I was a licensed preacher* Ordained under Bishop
Lee, Johnson, Copeland — all colored bishops at Topeka, Kansas* Then I
attended conference at Bereah9 Kentucky* Bishop Dizney presided* I
preached in Kentucky9 Missouri, Kansas, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and
Arkansas* I am now what they call a superasjlated minister*
"One criticism on my color* They will never progress till they become
more harmonious in spirit with the desires of the white people in the home
land of the white man* I mean when a white person come want some work or
a favor and he not go help him without too much pay**
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Miss Irene Robertson
Absolom Jenkins* R*g*D»* Helena* Arkansas

80

I was born a few years before the break out of the old war (Civil War)0

I had a boy fit in this last war (Vorld War)* He gets a pension and he sends
me part of it every month* He don't send me no amount whatever he can spare
me* He never do send me less than ten dollars* I pick cotton some last
year* I pick twenty or thirty pounds and it got to raining and so cold my
granddaughter said it would make me sick*
"I was bom durin' slavery* I was born 9 bout twenty-five miles from
Nolan, Tennessee* They call me Ab Jenkins for my old master* He was A* B*
Jenkins* I don't know if his name was Absolom or not* Uother was name Llddy
Strum* They was both sold on the block* They both come to Tennessee from
Virginia in a drove and was sold to men lived less than ten miles apart#
Then they got consent and got married*' I don't know how they struck up
together*
"They had three families of us* Ve lived up close to A* B. Jenkins9
house* He had been married* He was old man when I knowed him* His daughter
lived with him* She was married* Her husband was brought home from the war
dead* I don't know if he got sick and died or shot* The only little children
on the place was me and Jake Jenkins* Ve was no kin but jus' like twins*
Master would call us up and stick his finger in biscuits and pour molasses in
*«

the hole* That was sure good eating* The 'lasses wouldn't spill till we done
et it up* He'd fix us up another one* He give us biscuits oftener than the
grown folks got them* Ve had plenty wheat bread till the old war come on*

z.
My mother beat biscuits with a paddle* She cooked oyer at Struts* I lived
over at Jenkins* Grandma Kizzy done my cooking# Masters1 girl cooked us
biscuits* Master Jenkins loose his hat9 his stick, his specks, and call us to
find 'em* He could see* He called us to keep us outer badness* Ve had a big
business of throwing at things* He threatened to whoop us* Ve slacked up on
it* I never heard them say but I believe from what I seen it was agreed to
divide the children* Pa would take me over to see mama every Sunday morning*
Ve leave soon as I could get my clean long shirt and a little to eat* Ve
walked four miles* Hefd tote me* She had a girl with her* I never stayed
over there much and the girl never come to my place 'cepting when mama cone*
They let her stand on the surrey and Eloweise stand inside when they went to
preaching* Shefd ride Master Jenkins1 mare home and turn her loose to come
home* Me and papa always walked*
"When freedom come on, the country was tore to pieces* Folks donft know
what hard times is now* Some folks said do one thing for the best, somebody
said do another way* Folks roved around for five or six years trying to do as
well as they had done in slavery* It was years vfore they got back to it* I
was grown vfore they ever got to doing well again* My folks got off to Nash«villa* We lived there by the hardest—eight in family* Ve moved to Mississippi bottoms not far from Meridian* Ve started picking up* Ve all get fat
as hogs* We farmed and done well* We got to own forty acres of ground and
lost two of the girls with malaria fever* Then we sold out and come to Helena.
We boys, four of us, farmed, hauled wood, sawmilled, worked on the boats about
till our parents died* They died close to Marion on a farm we rented* I had
two boys* One got drowned* The other helps me out a heap* He got some
little children now and got one grown and married*

2.
"The Ku Klux wad hot in Tennessee* They whooped a heap of people* The
main thing was to make the colored folks go to work and not steal, but it was
carpet-baggers stealing and go pack it on colored folks* Theyfd tell colored
folks not to do this and that and it would get them in trouble* The Ku Klux
would whoop the colored folks* Some colored folks thought 1 cause they was
free they ought not work* They got to rambling and scattered out*
"I voted a long tlme« The voting has caused trouble all along* I voted
different ways^sometimes Republican and sometimes Independent* I donft
believe women ought to vote somehow* I don't vote* I voted for Cleveland
years ago and I voted for Wilson* I ainvt voted since the last war* I donft
believe in war*
"Times have changed so much it is lack living in another world now*
Folks living ih too much hurry* They getting too fast* They are restless* I
see a heaps of overbearing folks now* Folks after I got grown looked so fresh
and happy* Young folks look tired, mad, worried now* They fixes up their
face but it still show it* Folks quicker than they used to be* They acts
before they have time to think now* Times is good for me but I see old folks
need things* I see young folks wasteful—both black and white* White folks
setting the pace for us colored folks* Itfs mighty fast and mighty hard*"
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Dora Jerman, Forrest City, Arkansas

60 ?

"I was born at Bow~and-arrow, Arkansas* Sid McDaniel owned my father*
Mother was Mary Miller and she married Pete Williams from Tennessee*
Grandma lived with us till she died* She used to have us sit around handy
to thread her needles*

She was a great hand to piece quilts* Her and Aunt

Polly both* Aunt Polly was a friend that was sold with her every time*
They was like sisters and the most pleasure to each other in old age*
"My great-great-grandma said to grandma, 'Hurry back wid that pitcher
of water, honey, so you will have time to run by and see" your mama and the
children and tell thorn good-bye. Old master says you going to be sold early
in the morning*' The water was for supper* That was the last time she ever
seen or heard of any of her own kin folks*

Grandma said a gang of them was

sold next morning* Aunt Polly was no kin but they was sold together* Vttiitfield bought one and Strum bought the other*
"They come on a boat from Virginia to Aberdeen, Mississippi* They
wouldn't sell her mother because she brought fine children*

I think she

said they had a regular stock man* She and Aunt Polly was sold several
times and together till freedom* When they got off the boat they had to
walk a right smart ways and grandma's feet cracked open and bled*

'Black

Mammy1 wrapped her feet up in rags and greased them with hot tallow or
mutton suet and told her not to cry no more, be a good girl and mind
master and mistress*

"Grandma said she had a hard time all her life* She was my mother's
mother and she lived to be way over a hundred years old* Aunt Polly lived
with her daughter when she got old* Grandma died first* Then Aunt Polly
grieved so* She was old, old when she died* They still lived close
together, mostly together* Aunt Polly was real black; mama was lighter*

I

called grandma 'mama1 a right smart too. They called each other 'sis'*
Grandma said, fI love sis so good.1

Aunt Polly lessened her days grieving

for sis* They was both field hands* They would tell us girls about how
they lived when they was girls* We'd cry*
"We lived in the country and we listened to what they said to us* If
it had been times then like now I wouldnft know to tell you* Folks is in
such a hurry somehow*

Gone or going somewhere all the time*

"All my folks is most all full-blood African*
mixing up*

It is a sin*

I don't believe in races
/

Grandma was the brightest one of any of us* She

was ginger-cake color*
"No, I don't vote*

I don't believe in that neither*

"Times is too fast* Fast folks makes fast times* They all fast*
Coming to destruction."
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Miss Irene Robertson
Adaline Johnson
Joining tke Plunkett farms
Eight miles from Biscoe, Arkansas

11

1 was born twelve miles from the capital, Jackson, Mississippi, on

Strickland* s place* 1gy mother was born in Edgecombe County, North Carolina*
Ifester Jim Battle was old man* He owned three big plantations, full of
niggers* They took me to Edgecombe County where ny mother was born* Battles
was rich set of white folks* They lived at Tarbry, North Carolina and some
at Rocty Mount* Joe Battle was ny old master* There was Hue Battle too*
Master Joe Battle and Master Marmaduke was bosses of the whole countiy* They
told Mars Joe not to whoop that crazy nigger man* He undertook it* He hit
him seven licks with the hoe and killed h5m* Killed him in Mississippi*
"Master Marmaduke fell at the hotel at Greensboro, North Carolina* He
was a hard drinker and they didn't tell them about it at the hotel* He got
up in the night, fell down the steps and killed his self* Tom Williams didn't
drink* He went to war and got shot* He professed religion when he was
twelve years old and kept the faith* Had his Testament in his pocket and
blood run on it* That was when he was shot in the Civil War*
w

They took that crazy nigger man to several places, found there was no

law to kill a crazy man* They took him to North Carolina where was all white
folks at that place in Edgecombe County* They hung the poor crazy nigger*
They was ifraid of uprisings the reason they took him to place all white folks

lived*

